Sign Language for LE Officers

Monday, October 28, 2019
8:00 am-5:00 pm: 8 Hours
No Fee Region XII-Non-Region
$TBD

Note: Seats will NOT be held past the start time of the first day of class. Registration MUST be through your agency training department or coordinator. Registrations may be emailed on: Authorization to Attend from Agency Letterhead to: CJTRAINING@palmbeachstate.edu

Students MUST wear appropriate clothing while attending courses at the Criminal Justice Institute: i.e. Business Casual or Agency Uniform (NO Shorts, Flip-Flops, Jeans or Tank Tops).

Course Description:

This Interactive and Dynamic workshop will empower Law Enforcement Officials to communicate with persons that are hearing impaired via sign language, with the basic response communication skills Law Enforcement personnel utilize daily. Attendees will develop an ability to communicate with the hearing impaired, improve relations, and communicate effectively to resolve possible emergency situations, health and the well-being of hearing impaired population. This course will improve communication skills for Patrol officers assigned to communities/zones with age minimum (55, senior) housing developments.

For more information contact Joseph Tata @ 561-868-3868 or tataj@palmbeachstate.edu
Advanced /Specialized Training LE/CO Coordinator

www.palmbeachstate.edu/programs/CriminalJustice